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African Redemption Is a Fixed
Principle; Let Us Realizelt Now

We shouM Have By Unity Created
Our Own Industrles

By Now

Liberty Hall, 2667-8th Ave., N. Y.
City, Dec. 28th, 1930.--After the tit-
uallstie services, a very lively musi-
cal selection was rendered by the or-
chestra, followed by an Anthem from
the Choir, and a Violin and Piano
duet by Master and Miss Elsie May-
nard. These yvung artists deserve
much credit for their talent. Miss M.
Emanuel also rendered a Soprano
Solo in fine style, and received much
applause from the audience.

Master Thompson then read #he
message of the President-General, af-
ter which the hymn, "God Bless Our
President," was sung lustily by all.
The announcements of the evening
were next in order.

We ~fll be having Bishop J. D.
Barber with us for a few weeks, dur-
ing which time he will run a SERIES
OF MEETINGS for the Garvey Club,
Inc., every night during the week,
alBo On Sunday evening, Jan. llth¯
he will "~e the principal speaker.
Come and hear him.

Members are reminded to pay their
dues and Yearly Tax, and become fi-
namcial with the Division. Bring in
your envelopes as early as possible.

Rev. C. P. Green, chairman, wel-
comed the audience, and wished them
the Season’s Greetings in behalf of
the officers of the Club, hoping that~
they will carry the Christmas spirit
with them into the New Year of 1931.
He then called on the speakers of
the evening as follows.

Mr. R. T. S. W’earing
The above speaker brought a mrs-

to the members and friends,
bearing on the following words, "Yo
Shall Know The Truth, And The
Truth Shall Set You Free. ’¯ He said,
"God was not of any ¯color. Every
individual has a right to their own
religion, and so we san worship God
as we see fit in our likeness, just as
other races are doing.

~Hom L. ~V. McCartney
:At this time I believe that each

a~l everyone of us are imbued with
the spirit to continue this work that
means so much to you and me. We
~ad as we go along that everything

¯ discouragingly against the black man.
Segregation is to be found even in
the folds of charity. This brings us
to the point where, as a people, we
san expect very little from the ef-
forts of other races, for their interest
lies not in us, but in themselves. A
race that is solely dependent upon
another for its economic existence
sooner or later dies¯

Let us examine ourselves, and see
if wc have been loyal to the aims and

"Righteousness exalteth a nation,
but sin is a reproach to any people."
If we were all clothed ia our right
minds, we would be more progressive
here in New York. We should be cre-
ating employment for ourselves and
our posterity. Before we can have a
government, we must be able to op-
erate big business, and fields and in-
dustry. Our boys and girl~ should
be learning Arabic and African dia-
lects, so that whenever you return
ho~ae, you would not be a stranger
among your own people.

I shall speak to you again on New
Year’s Sunday, Jan. Ist, and for two
weeks we will run a SERIES OV RE-
VIVAL ~dEETINGS every night
throughout the week¯ All are wel-
come to these meetings¯

The meeting was brought to a
close by the singing of the Ethiopian
National Anthem at 11:30 P. M.

E. M. COLLINS,
.- Reportcr.

Drew Writes el!
Counecticut Negroes

HART~’ORD, Conn. - IA NP) -- An
entire page was given !a the Sunday
issue of the Hat’tford Courant to an
article by Ho’.,,ard P. Drew, former
holder of the wrrhl’s record for 100
yards, but now a prm’ticing lawyer, in
which Mr. Drew d~soribed the history
of the white pc~.p]c’s tqtltudc toward
the Negro in Counectkut, from the
,,car 1639 when the fir:~t slaves were
brought trite tbc state ’anti] the pres-
ent time when most w:~lte people, Mr.
Drew gently sv~gcst, fccl that there
are no i.iher Ncgroe~ but domestic
set%,ants~ conIInen l%bororsj and an
indigent class of f!ont.:rs.

:Mr. Drew a!so makes a plea for
improve,] recreational facilities for
Negroes snd ~0]l~: something of the
activities of the professional class of
Negroes in H,rtford, l:i?ose in busi-
ness and those who have left Hart-
ford to do d!~tlngulshed work else-
where.

Allege Liberiaus
Poisoned Col. Yotnig

WASHINGTON.--It was indicated
in a special dispatch from Monrovia
Liberia, nero this weck that the late
Colonel CharIos H. Young died of
poison while serving as D’nited States
M" litary Attache at the capitol of the
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Freed in Indiana Lynching

First of NIx Acelmed Is Acquitted by
Jury in ~5 Minutes

---- We, the western Negroes of Amer-
~RION, Ind., Jan. 2.--Rohert lea desire to go to Abyssinia with

Beshire, forty-five, was acquitted to- men of skilled labor, to build up in-
night of charges of taking part in dustries of all kinds, that we may
the lynching of two Negroes last be able to build ships to emigrate
Aug. 7, by a circuit court jury which those of us who want to go to Abys-
deliberated 45 minutes. [ sinia.

Beshire was alleged by the state to 1
have been a member of the mobI
which stormed the Grant County Jail I
and hanged on the courthouse lawn
two Negroes accused of killing a Fair.
mount, Ind., youth and assaulting his
girl companion¯ He admitted heing at
the jail, but denied he took part in
the lynching.

Five other persons face similar
charges. Bcshire was the first to be
:ried.

Tuskegee Principal
Tabulates Lynchiugs

:In a’ circular letter, Dr. R. R.’Mo-
ton, of Tuskegce, gh, cs a statistical
picture of lynchings in America. ,

"I send you," hc writes, "the !:of
lowing information concerning lynch-
ings for the year 1930. 1 find, ac-
cording to the records compiled in
the Department of Records and Re-
search of the Tuskegee Institute, that
there were ’21 persons lynclmd in
1930. This is ;11 more than the num-
ber for 1929. 10 more than the nmn-
ber 11 for 1928, 5 more than the
number 16 for 1927 and 9 less than
the number 30 for 1926. 14 of the
persons lynched were in the hands
of the law. 3 were killed in jails,
2 of these were shot to death and 1
was burned to death when mob
burned jail; 5 of the 11 other per-
sons in the hands of the law were
taken from jails and 6 from officers
of the law outside of jails, Of the
7 victims who did not come into the
hands of the law, 1 was burncd to

:death and I was put ~o death and
his body burned.

"There were 40 instances in which
officers of the law prevented lynch-
lugs. 5 of these were in Northcrn
and Western statcs and 35 in South-
crn states. In 33 of the cases the
}risoners were removed or the guards

augmented or other precautions tak-
en. In the 7 other instances, armed
force was used to repel the would
be lynchers. A total of 60 persons,
6 white men, 52 Negro men and 2
Negro women were thus saved from
death at the hands of mohs.

"Of the 21 persons lynched, 1 was
white and 20 wore Negroes. The of-

ported, I.
"The state~ in which lynchings oc-

curred and the nttmber i.~ e,_eh ~e.le

West African Republic in 1922. fences were: rape, 8; murder, 3; at-
Young went to Liebria January 3, tempted rape, 2; killing officers of the

11920. He died of "yellow fever" after law, 2; robbery, 3; being a witness,
Inn illness of several weeks’on Janu- 1; bombing houses, 1; charge not re-
ary 8, 1922, and was buried at Arling-
ton National Cemetery.

It is iudicated that Young was an

Symposium on Abyssinia
SKILLED LABOR GRANT OF TEItRITORY

Emperor Halle Selassie I should

JACOB HART.
LOGAN HART,
ROBERT HART,
DOCK HOPE.
JOE MITCHEL.

’,~3OI.ONIZATION CLUBS"
We, the undersigned resolved that

an early emigration of intelligent:
Negroes from every commun~y el
the Western Hemisphere be encour-
aged to Ahyssinia through the kind
assistance of Abyssinia, as well as
clubs organized for said purpose; and
that said clubs be established under
the heading of the "Abyssinian Emi-
gration or Colonlzation Club," with
registered branches throughout the
world. The object of cmigration as
nmetioned above .is to "enable our
Abyssinian people to study and grasp
a fair knowledge of what is going on
in each ~ommunity of the Western
World, as well as to choose the best
to modernize Abyssinia.

Yours for the sucres of the cause,
EDWARD M. WILLOUG-’~-IBY,
R. A. MENDEZ,
E. H. DIEGO,
C. V. WILLOUGHBY,
W. A. RENEAU.

Students’ Work iu
Art to Be ExaniitIed

WASHINGTON, D. C.--An exhibit
by Richmond Barthe, young Negro,
native of St. Louis, Miss., may be
seen in the art gallery on the ground
licor of Andrew Rankin Chapel, How-
ard University, until January 1.

According to Eleanor Jewctt, in
the Chicago Tribune of Junc 22:
"This sculpture and portrait exhibi-
tion in crayon, by Richmond Barthe,
which has been shown at the Wom-
an’s City Club the last two weeks,
made a remarkable exhibit¯ The ar-
tist is a young Negro, marvelously
talented.

"He is gentle, unassuming and sin-
cere. His character may be read in
Iris work. It is full of digaaity and
mrposcs, honesty and virility¯ It

rings true. It is unaffected ned
eraftsmanlike. Here is no slip-shod
work, neither is there sensationalism
nor sky-rocketing¯ Barthe is a gen-
ius, if ever we have seen one, young

little schooled, but owner of a feel
for texture and a flare for modeling.

"Ahnost unheralded, his power
wlth clay was forced upon him. He

grant a territory with free tran#
portatlon to establish homesteads by
the American Negroes from the
United States under his dominion.

The expense of the emigration to be
collected by his majesty’s govern-
ment through taxation to begin five
years after emigrants land.

EZEKIEL HARRIS,
BO~ CRAWFORT,
ANDREW CRAWFORT,’
JIM PICKETTS,
VOLLIE WIGGINS.
CRYSTAL SPRINGS, Miss.

INDUSTRIAL MISSIONARIES
The spirit of Garveyism is re-

quickening Africans at home and
abroad. With it, the truest form of
religious worship should result in the
glorification of Ethiopia.

The western Negro clergy and peo-
ple should therefore clamor to alfili-
ate with Ethiopia to disseminate her
true rites of Christian worship; and,
tW means of an independent steam-
ship line, scientific and industrial mis-
sionaries and tradesmen, racially loyal
end true from this group, should go
twer to Ethiopia to aid and support
her in her reconstruction.

When̄ four hundred million Afri-
cans foment this project to positive
fruition, they shall be in spiritual and
material contact.

C. C. MOULTOI~,
Ancon, Canal Zone, Panama.

Green’s Report Stirs
Anger in South

cW:eets of our organization. We have
:’"ogram that is righteous and just, ohjcctor of forced labor and slavery

."or that we are striving, in Liberis. It was during his trip into
the interior of the country that he

Bishop J. D.~ Barber
¯ hop Barber gave a very inspir-

is said to have been poisoned by na-

::ddrcss. which wan full of food
tires. It ia alleged that the regime

_._’ thought. The audience listened
that recently stepped down from rule

v/.th keen attention, as he seemed
of the Republican was not at all dis-
)leased by the removal of the United

very hopeful of the future that now
faces us as a people. He said, "I States Army officer.
believe that there iN a brighter day

President Barclay, new head of the

for us ahead." There is a fire lJ’urno
ing that cannot be put out by na-
tions. As we sing "One God, One
Aim, One Destiny," it becomes a
prayer, and such will be heard. "Ex-
cept the Lord build the house, their
labor is in vain. Except the Lord keep
the city, the watchman watchetb but
in vain." The Redemption of Africa
is a fixed principle and must be ful-
filled. Abyssinia is destined to play
her part in history. Ras Tafari, Em-
peror of Ethiopia and of the tribe of
the Lion of Judah, has come forth
in all his Majesty as King of Kings.

PREPARE NOW
To Enter

government, and former Secretary of
State, was also against forced labor
and slavery and it was his principles
that resulted in him moving up to
the presidency without any wild pro-
testation on the part of the citizens
it was le;*rned.

Win $75,000 in Suit
Over Oklahoma Oil Field

OKLAtIOMA. CITY, Dec. 23.--A
three-ycar fi~’ht of Noce. Foster, full-
blood Seminole Indian, and others to
obtain title to Seminole oil fieh
property ~al,aec~ at four million dol-
lars, ended when the State Supreme
Court was advised a settlement had
been made for" $75,000.

The defendants were Forest An-

are as follows: Alabama, 1: Florida,
1; Georgia, 6; Indiana, 2; Mississippi
4; North Carolina, 1; Oklahoma, 1;
South Carolina, 2; Texas, 3."

Debate on Garveyism
And ConnnuiiisnI

BROOKLYN, N. Y.--A permanent
solution for the main problems that
confront Negro workers the nation
over, seems to be of paramount im-
portance in these trying days of ac-
ute economic depression and whether
"Garveyism" or "Communism" is
the key will be the subject of a de-
bate to be staged by the Frederick
Douglas Interracial Forum on Thurs-
day, January 8, 193], at 8:30 p. m.,
in the Howland Studio.

Mr. H. G. Mudgal, editor ,of the
Negro World. will speak for "Gar-
veyism," and Mr. Edward Welsh,
Communist Party Majority Group,
for "Communism."

Elder Humphrey Scores
Inferiority Complex

The

Cooper School
316 .W. 139TH ST., NEW YORK CITY

AUdubon 3-54~’0

llegistratlon Begins Jan. 19
NeW Catalog on Request

E, J.~SES COOPER, Directer

Here Is What
Comes to You

WEEKLY
IN THE

NEGRO WORLD

Feature Articles
ny Son, Mareun Oarvey

Sound Racial Editorials

News on Abyssinia

Boxing and General Sports

Interesting Notes for Women

General News on Africa

News for the Children

l~eresting Religious Articles
By ~ev. Dr. e. B, Porter

N~h Talks for the Family
By Dr. 1. n, WlUlams

~’he Peoplds Forum Column
(Io~tataing Ihettere of Interest

from owr 11~adere

~ull Page of News From
of ttm Worm

on Poelry end Verse

derson, wealthy Seminole County No- Elder James K. Humphrey, pastor
gro, the To’n B. Slick estate, the of the Seventh Day Adventist Church,
Amerada Petroleum Cotporatiou, the ~eventh avenue and 131st ~treet,
BarnsdaU Oil Company and several scored the white ma~’s hypocrisy
smaller oil co.’v~sfiies, attd lashed the whites for trying to

The woman clsiraed title to the impose "inferiority complex" upon
land thraugh ~heritan.’.c. the Negro.

N. O. Druggist Invited
To Post in Abyssinia

WASHINGTON, D. C.---Charies D.
Smith, G. Ph., proprietor of Smith’s
Drug Store, 3339 Pine street. New
Orleans, La., has been offered a posi-
tion as health officer in Abyssinia,
Africa¯

Dr. John West, of Washington,
C., recently appointed physician
the new King of Abyssinia, was a
classmate of Mr. Smith at Howard
University. Dr. Smith is also an
alumnus of the University of South-
ern California, class of 1924.

’¯The ’white’ man has failed Jes-
us," said he. "Let the Negro carry
on the banner of Jesus throughout
the world."

Editor to Speak

The editor of The Negro World,
Mr. H. G. Mudgal, will deliver a lec-
ture on India, illustrated with lan-

Farmer Fights Tiger
With Stick and Lives

BOMBAY.--Akrishna Shamba, a
farmer here tnd~y, h~ving won vic-
tory witi~ the aid of neighbors over
a tiger that attacked hfln while he
was plowing behind a team of oxen

At the first spring Slmmba thrust
a sharp stick between the beast’s
Jaws, but the tiger se:zed him and
inflicted ~eep scratch’s. They fought
for half an ho,:c before the farrner¯~
cries brought r.etghhor¢ who killed
the animal with axes.

HAIR DYE WONDER

OFFERS $~00 R~WARD

D. tern slides, on Wednesday, January
to 7, at eight o’clock, at the Seventh

Day Adventist Church in Harlem,
whose pastor ts Elder Humphrey.

Mr. Mudgal will also speak at
the Brooklyn Y. M. C. A. on Sunday,
January 11, at 6 p. m. His topic
will be "The Present Situation in
India."

Eddie Polo Member
Of U. S/Border Patrol

FORT HUACHUCA, Ariz. -- Edw.
Wright, known from Market St. to
Broadway as Eddie Polo, turf sports-
man, since the crash of Wall Street is
now doing guard duty for Uncle Sam

meant and studied to be a painter
and suddenly woke up to the realiza-
tion that this ability to paint was no
greater than his ability to create
front clay. He has not yet been
abroad, but is working and saving
toward¯that ’end. ’He is eager to go
to Europe. Just now the youthful
artist plans to settle in Chicago for
a year,"

This showing follows an exhibition
of Contemporary American Art,
loaned by the College Art Associa-
tion, which attracted to the gallery
large number of art patrons over the
Thanksgiving recess.

White Wonlen Will Not
Aid Negro Welfare

LAUREL, Mi-~s., De.~. 24.--By A.
N. P.--The V¢gmcn’s Federated Clubs
of this city hs= .,a.l. refused to sup-
port either f!uar.eislly or morally
colored womae appoin~od by the city
authorities to !onk oft=r the welfare
of girls of tho rsc?. M’r~. L. E. Reid,
was appointc4, prolm<ion officer to
serve without ns:ary f,t the purpose
of safeguarding young colored girls,
with the tacit understanding that the
various uplift organizations would
give what financier support they
could wilho:tt embarrassment to
themseh, es. The rtVotn~rt:s Federation
of Clubs, a nan msl organization with
nnits throughout the entire United
States, refuse-: ~ even consider the
matter. Other women’s ehlbs have
gladly given their support.

Free for Aqhma
During Winter

A Remarkable Method That Has
Come to the Rescue of Asthmatics.

Send Today for Free Tri~.

:If you suffer with those terrible at-
tacks of Asthma when it is cold and
damP; if you choke and gasp for breath,
don’t Iall to send at once to the Frontier
Asthma Co. for a free trial of their
markable method. No matter where you
live or whether you have an7 faith In
any remedy under the Sun, send for this
free 6fiat. If you have suffered for a
lifetime and tried everything you eould
learn of without relief; even if you are
utterly discouraged do not abandon hope
but send today for this free trial.

F~EE ~UAL COUPOn
~ol~rlR~ ASTHMA CO.,
~80K Frontier Bldg., 483 Nlasara St,,
Buffalo, N, Y,
Send free trim of your ~ethod to:

on the Mexican border. He can be ............................... : ...........
reached by addressing Company I, ...........................................
25th infantry, Fort Huachuca, Ariz. ¯ ..........................................

CHARLOTTE, N. C.--Recent ar-
ticles carrying the reports made by
1,orenzo Green, who recently made a
tour of the South under the auspices
of the National Negro Research Bu-
reau, that the Negroes of the South
are "selling" themselves into slavery,"
arc drawing the ire and fire of North
Carolhfian newspapermen, who rise in
no uncertain terms to declare that
such a thing is as impossible as it is
unheard of in the State of North
Carolina¯ Statements coming from
news writers who have traveled the
state from one end to the other re-
veal the fact that this condition can-
not be reached in this state; and they
take the statements made by Green
as a slap in the face to the stand-
ing of the state ,which ranks fifth in
the entire country in the rating of its

¯ educational system, and is considered
the peer of all southern states in
this same field. With such ground,
they avcr that such a startling state-
ment as that carried in the Green
rel~ort is thought to be unfounded.

Negroes Save Girl Ami.Soviets Seek

Th~.’e Make n--~mu-----~hniu to 6et
Colonies in Mexieo

Her trum Burning Home MEXICO CITY.~A group of Rus-
sians are seeking permission from the

Three Negroes, forming a human Mexican Government to colonize
chain, rescued a young woman from
a fire early yesterday at Hightstown, great arid, semi-desert tracts inNorthern Mexico which they say re-
N. J.¯ and left the scene without hay- mind them in climate and topography
ing given police their names.

The house, a two-story frame strue- of their homeland in Asiatic Turkes-
ture, was occupied on the ground

tan.
V. Tereahtenko, vice-president of

floor by Walter Giernan as a delicat- the "American Clavio Colonization
essen and restaurant and the upper Trust, Inc.,"~laas arrived in Mexico
floors as living apartments for the seeking authorization of the Mexican
family. Glernan and his wife were Government for entry of members of
visiting, and their daughter, Elms, the group he represents, which he
nineteen, was alone in the house.

Early’yesterday she was awakened
describes as unsympathetic with the
~’social, economic and communistic

by the smell of smoke and when she experiment of the Russian2 Govern-
tried to get. down the stairs to the
street, found the stairs ablaze. She "Tl~e conquest of desert a~d arid
went to a front window and called flaces of North Mexico offers a great
for help¯ ’-."he three Negroes were to the Mexican people," Te-
passing in an automobile¯ One of them
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Genuine Leadership

OUR young friends, the editors of The Gary American, lamented

recently about the lack ot effective leadership among the Negroes¯

In their analysis of the existing leadership they found both the N. A.

A. C. P. and the Urban League grossly wanting. As is well-known,

the latter two suffer from two vital maladies : too much white "guidance"

and lop-sided intellectualism which looks at the masses suceringly.

Of the great leader of the Universal Negro Improvement Assocla-

t!on they hall to say the following: "Marcus Garvey comes closer’to

the masses than any other Negro leader ;" but they are under the mis-

apprehension that "his program is ’not fitted for Negro advancement in

the United States." Such a statement is, no doubt, due to lack of

informed understanding of the entire Garvey movement.

What the younger generation among the Negroes should know about

the Garvey movement is that it is first of all an EFFECTIVE LINK

between the masses and the intellectuals and secondly that it is an inter-

national movement, seeking to bring about the salvation of not only

American Negroes but of’fill Negroes all over the world. What the

American Negro is afraid of is that he will be "de-Americanized" if he

follows the philosophy of GarveyisnJ. But his fears are founded ou mis-

understanding.

We have already pointed out that Garveyism is an internationM

movement. It has always studied the regional problems of tile Negro,

though not with any emphasis, And it is also true that its ultln~ate aim

has been to establish in Africa a free and united Negro Nationhood.

But the latter does not mean that the Negroes of America or the West

Indies would have to perforce migrate to Africa. Tbe latter )nismx-

dersetandiug has caused an immense confnsion, especially in the minds

of the American Negroes.

The truth of the matter is very simple. The Negro, whether he is in

the United States or elsewhere cannot aspire, as long as he lives among

the white majorities, to reach all rungs of progress and power within

any conceivable period of time in the future. There is no Negro in the

¯ United States audacious enough to even fancy that his great-great-grand-

son might become the first black president of this country, though that

is one of the privileges conferred by .the constitution upon everyone

born in the country.

What will then Garveyism do to the Negro that the United States

cannot do? Why it will create vast Negro majorities in Africa whe’re

any Negro can aspire to any position open to any other Negro in the

land. The only limit would be the ability and merit of the individual.

There would not be any segregation, any jim crowism, any discrimina-

tion.

It does not mean that every Negro in America has to migrale to

Africa unless he feels like and unless he sees an advantage in so doing.

If there are better opportnnitles open in Africa for the American Negro

he would, we have no doubt, go there of his own accord. Witness some

of the Howard men that are already going to Abyssinia and will hold

which has now come into conflict with the industrial. The social forces

that want to nsher in the latter are too strong," and hence their easy

victory over the 01d, passing order. Since their victory has been rapid,

too rapid, the underlying causes, though simple, have escaped many an

observer.

Until the new industrial revolution gets firm hold in all corners of

the world and strikes a trne balance based on equity and fairplay, man-

kind is bonnd for continned unrest and consequent misery.

SALT Oi= WISDOM II=ll~OM AII=IRICA
Wisdom makes no distinction o/

Hindu Poet.

By yourself wts(:om destroys
you; v lth ac-tker ym, destroy wis-
dom.

I beseech t~ce !,,.t us remain In
this UOllSe in quiet,2ess.

I gave you advice; you tied it
to sor.~e graa~ and tcssed it away;
having done so, you lighted a torch
and went about seeking it.

A gift glv.n afte- coming under
the eye td no gif:; I sit in my

house and unexpectePly receive a
gift, then .,r.y heart ts glad.

Time cau=es remembrance.
Th~ eye is a tl~h!r.

If he has hand and mouth, good;
but to have m~llth er.;y is not good.

He is ~.vcet ac salt in your
mouth

The sea rejects th.e dead fish;

it doe!, not. seem to havebeen In
the ocean.

tha color o~ skin.~A modern

Tha tho,i=.’ht travels quicker

than the foot; i¢ t~te foot should
travel at "&e thought’s rate you
would call we a bad boy.

A thing touched by another,
which the proud man cannot use
till ~t Is wiped.

He has bt~t one word. "
He swims l’l.c a basket of salt.
It iu good for a man to bear

troub!, ratl~sr than vice.
His weai(’h is supelior to him.
He is a lv.rge tree on which all

things hang, or are entwined; if
he falls all perish.

Where shall I get a spot to build
a ho:;.’e? The abodu of the tale-
beare" is wefts th,~n death.

The sea from its birth knew the

bottom of the canoe; a piece of
drift wood you float there and are
nothlPg.

Editorial Opinions of the Negro Press

A LEADER NEEDED

Russia had its Lenin and Trotzky,
Italy its Mussolini, young Germany
its Hitler and oppressed India its

Ghandi; but black America, which
needs a leader probably as much as
any unit in the world today, struggles
along with its lengthy array of Minds
that Do Not Suit. There is neither
a man nor a group whose program is

accepted by the majority and who
follow it as they would a guiding
star.

Neither the N, A. A. C. P. nor the
Urban League fill this want. The

former fights injustices of the race
as a whole while making no attempt
to work hand in hand with the work-

ing man and solve his every day prob-
lems, while the latter is looked upon
as white benevolence. Be it said that
both do good work in their spheres

and there is a need for both, but
neither bridges the gap of militant,
every day leadership. Marcus Gar-

vev comes closer to the masses than
any other Negro leader, but his pro-
gram is not fitted for Negro advance-

ment in these United States.
There is a host of those who strive

earnestly and sincerely to lead. Af-
ter years of fruitless attempts they
become hitter and disillusioned and
will tell you that the Negro will not

have leaders. Rebnffs beat them
down--rehuffs and their very num-

bers and varieties of philosophies th*at
so bewilder the masses they do not

know whom to follow.
As a result the masses claim they

have no one to follow. They, too,
become bitter aud disillusioned and
cry out to high heaven for intelligent

guidance. With no one to help them
work out their problems, they view

Carvey’ s Voice

By flAn#Jl MYERS

L~ Glbrin, Cuba

Hear ye, the sound of Garve~,’s voice,

Oh, ye Negroes, now be wise,
Come and join the U. N. I. A.
Victory soon will crown the day.

Let every Negro stand In rank

To free our motherland,
And as we stand let us unite
Our forces for the fight.

Hear ye the sound of Garvey’s voice

Ye soulless nations heed advice
Africa is Our homeland dear,
For her to die, we do not fear. ’

Negroes! prepare to fight like men
O’er mountain, hill and glen
Africa will be free, ’tis God’s decree

And free she must needs be.

What Negroes everywhere should do

To the red, black and green be true,
Our dear flag of equity,
Emblem of liberty.

Spirit of Garveyism
Editor, The Negro World:

The Hen. Marcus Garvey, years
ahead of contemporary leaders,
stirred the Negro race to its depths,

gave it a national program, an ideal
and an incentive to life and living.
He bas presented a program that bas
no comparison in the annuals of his-

tory. A program that has taught
Negroes to love, taught them to think

and has taught them to i~’nore the
things that will keep their minds con-
laminated.

It can be admitted that the pro-
gram of Garveyism, as it is called,
gave birth to civilization and 400,-
000,000 Negroes now move with tre-
mendous momentum. The spirit of
Garveyism is a spirit sending inspira-

tion to all humanity. A spirit that
is determined to go forward until it
shall have reached its culmination in

a free and redeemed Africa.
After seeing the moving influence

of the Universal Negro Improvement
Association, seeing how the Negroes

are determined to surmount every ob-
tacle that would intend to impede its
progress, I am compelled to make the
following statement in favor of one

of the moving spirits in Cuba, one
G. J. Molines, now residing at Punta
Alegre, who has been traveling to

various parts of the island, organiz-
ing members for this great Work. He

is the organizer of the Punta Alegre
division that has a membership of
about 80 members, the Vuelasco di-
vision-two chapters, and now organ-
izing one in Chambers and another

in Falla that will very soon unveil its
charter.

Following the activity of this old
man I deem it worthy to appeal to
these divisionh to present him to the

Parent Body, so that if the Parent
Body finds it necessary he may be
officially authorized to do this work
on the field.

There is yet room in the Universal

Negro Improvement Association for
all. Every Negro will be eventually
compelled to flock to the banner of
the Red, Black and Green. It must

be done!
Yours for racial uplift,

S. E. E. Grant,
Camaguey, Cuba.

offices of trnst and responsibility, which they will not do in the States for

centuries yet.

In effect, all that Garveylsm wants to do is to establish a mighty,

progressive NATION in AFRICA where the Negro can develop bim-

self to the fullest without any discrimination. Let that nation be another

America to which every Negro wherever he may be living, whenever he

is persecuted and maltreated, might go seeking a welcome refuge froul

tyranny and oppression.

Another thing that will happen if Garveyism is crowned with success

is that it will make the lot of even the American Negro a little more

secure. For a mighty nation of Black Men in Africa will be an awe-

inspiring thing to even the worst type of white in the South. Has not

the crowning of the Emperor of Abyssini a added a sense of pride to

the American Negro, especiaUy upon learning that a prince of England

and a special envoy of the United States went aud bowed low to a black

emperor? What will not then a powerfnl, free United States of Africa

do?

The U. N, I. A. Movement is an open movement and will embrace

everyone that will come into its fold. ,It does not matter whether you

are a Western Negro or an African Negro. If you believe in your own

MANHOOD and WOMANHOOD, if you believe in yonr FREEDOM,

if you believe in your own GOVERNMENT and power you can join

the future of the race only with the
most sombre cynicism.

Why, then, the cry on one hand of

no one to follow, and on the other of
no leaders to show the way?

The answer is a lack of confidence
and understanding. He who has the
qualifications of intelligence and abil-

ity has obtained them at a loss of
contact with the black masses. He
has forgotten that the majority are
interested only in making a living
and enjoying life unmolested. He has

a program that appeals only to the
few.

Tbe man of color Soon loses confi-
dence. He is not the child the man
of intelligence thinks him to be. He

looks; and he sees the leader in po-
litical times ~elling out for gold, and

it sickens btm. He believes that these
leaders make a pretense of aiding the
race to hide their real parpose of
featbcring their own nests.

Some claim that at present there

is no great need for a national lead-
er. They claim the problems con-
fronting the Alabama plantation hand

is vastly different from that facing

It sometimes appears that even thost
who profess most to serve Him and

to be the ambassadors for the spread-
ing of His gospel, have forgotten
their mssion and have fallen over
backward in their efforts to serve

man and the Almighty dollar of ques-
tionable character.

The world seems to have degener-

ated into one of colors and races rath-
er than into one of principles and
doers. The white brethren make

pIenty of noise about Jesus and Chris-
tian principles but they lack both
the heart and the will to serve Him

according to His word. The white
minister and the white Christian do
not advocate equal opportunity for
all groups in the political and eco-
nomic realms. They care nothing

about the principles of brotherly love
and of doing unto others as we would
that they should do unto us. Their

God is the dollar and their savior is
WHITE SUPREMACY.

It is unfortunate that the black
brother, as he stumbles on the stage

of life, seems to have no better re-
ligion than his white brother. If the
white man has religion only for white

folks, the Negro has religion only
for Sunday. If the white man can
sing the praises of Jesus and lynch
a Negro in the same breath, the

Negro can shout and whoop it up for
Jesus and steal his brother’s wife
or daughter at the same meeting.

The difference is only in degree, but
the principle is the same.

It is becoming more and more evi-

dent that ff Jesus were to return this
Christmas He would need plenty of
helpers to clean out some of our

chm’ehes and homes. He may over-
work Himself if He undertobk to Potency of U. N. I. A.

clean things out alone as He did in Editor, The Negro World:
Jerusalem on Palm Sunday. It is The potency and unmistakabid

certain, however, that He would hard- power of Garveyism is sweeping 
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By L. E. HARRINGTON smacks to theabutton, but both car-
........ "of knockout tied on with apparently no ill ef-

artFl::~ngistn:v~d=~l;c ’lee!Sleasure for fects. The fifth round saw the end of
-- - nnon Not so Ion a-o be[ a great battle, with Kelly posed onEuaie t~ra ¯ g g l the ropes helpless before the vicious

proved his worth by taming such belts to the body and chin that Bran-
man-killers as Ray :Newton, Jimmle
Reed and Bobby Young. and last Fri-

’day night he again assumed the role
of champion lion-tamer bY stoppingl
tough Jimmy Kelly before the first
packed house of the season at the
Moose Temple¯

It was In the same ring that Kelly
proved his gameness and toughness

non was shooting from every angle¯
Earlier t,x the round a savage smash
to the stomach, a typical Brannon
blow, had dropped Kelly, but he was
up after a short count, but found
Brannon waiting with more dyna-
mite. and the gameness that had car-

ried him on to heroic victories over
Holt and Beatty, two of the best of

Tommy Burns (white), Jim Jeffrtes,
also white, issued the following state-

ment that showe0 that he, too, drew
the color line: I

"LOS ANGELES.--Well, Tommy

Burns got it finally. I am sorry to
see a colored man with the tiUe that
I gave up, but Burns has no one but
himself to blame for the trimming

he received. He took a chance in
meeting a black man and got the
worst of it. Jolul L. Sullivan never
would give a colored fighter a chance
to win the title and I always drew:
the line. However, Tommy let his de-
sire for the coin get the better of him !

by taking some mighty punishment
from Billy Holt and Alien Beatty,
both of whom seemed well on their
way to I knockout triumph, only to

be outgamed and finally knocked out
by the terrific left that Kelly wields.
Rut it was a different story when
Bramaon faced the phantom puncher.
In the very first round Brannon show-

ed that he was out for blood when
he landed a wicked right cross flush
on the button that sent Kelly down
on his face, a position from which
only a few fighters are able to rise,
but true to Kelly traditions, he was
"up and at ’era" at the count of eight

and fighting bis ’usual determined
style when the bell rang. Tbe second

round had barely got under way be-
fore Brannon again found the range,
but Kelly only took a three count
this time, and as in the Holt fight

got up and waged a bitter battle for
the remainder of the round.

local fighters, was only an invitation and now he is a much wiser and
to Brannon to wade in and finish his sadder man.
foe. " "The fight was undoubtedly a good

Before being stopped by Brannon, one, and to be fair we must give
Kelly had been a terror to local Johnson the credit thai: is ms sue, tt.e
.fighters. With four knockouts of five fought a masterly battle. Burns, too,
starts and boasting the proud record is entitled to a lot of credit, for he~
of having each one of his opponents’ proved himself game to the core and
on the f~oor at least once in each would have done his best to ~intsn
fight the fans expected him to out- out the twenty rounds had the police
game Brannon and ride home to an- not interfered.
other heroic triumph, as he had done
in at least two of his previous battles,
but instead it was Brannon who as-
sumed the role of the hero, and by
virtue of his fine victory places him-
self alongside Jackie Rodgers and

Buck McTiernan as Pittsburgh’s
greatest fighters.

As in the fight with Ray Newton,
Brannon fought a smart fight. He
made good use of his long left and
above all was in condition and able
to set a fast pace tot ten rmmds, if

"In my opinion the right uppercut
that dropped Burns in the opening
round was the blow that won the
fight for Johnson."

Negro High School
Prepares for Basketball

KNOXVILLE, Tenn. ~ Coach
Wright issued his basketball call last
Tuesday and seventy boys responded,
all anxious and ready to help Austin

The third and fourth rounds saw necessary, something that could not
both fighters taking some solid be sakt nt Holt and Beatty¯

Ed Wills Defeats K. O.
White in 10 Rounds

NEW ORLEANS.--Ed Wills, Chi-
cago light-heavyweight boxer, de-
feated K. O. White of this city in a
ten-round bout at the Pelican club
here. Wills made a distinct hit with
the fans by the clever manner in
which he won the judges’ decision,
Johnny Tholmer, Chicago promoter,
who brought about the Wills-White
match, Is planning on bringing Ilay-
wood ~qtorey, Jack ElverilIo, Bobby
Stewart, Clarence Davis, Benny Stan-
ley and a few other Chicago fighters
doWn here in a short time.

Jose Pimenthal Loses
Decision to Low Title

Low Title defeated Joe Pimenthal
in the eight round main event at Pas-
adsna last Thursday night. Roy pol-
lock decisioned Joe Arciniega in six
rounds. Johnny Grannone knocked
out Kid Ziff in two rounds. Jack
Campbell stopped Art Gomez in three
rounds. Tony Rome was kayoed by
Johnny Cervantez in the second.

Battling Siki Wins
Over Don Smith

PHOENIX, Ariz.--Battling Siki,
135, Phoenix Indian, earned a match
with Ted Morgan of Seattle, junior
lightweight champion, hy defeating
Don Smith, 135, of Los Angeles, in a
t0-round main event.

Call for Colored Wrestlers
As New Cltamp Crowned

LOS ANGELES, Cal.--Before the
cheers of more than. 15,000 wrestling
fans died aw~y Wednesday at the
OIympic Auditorium when Don George
won the world’s title from Gus Son-
nenherg, Lml Darn, promoter, turned
to the A. N, P. representative and
asked "When are we golog to have
any colored wrestlers here?"

Tlm promoter has been trying for
three years to inject more coIor into
his famous matches by putting col-
ored matmen against the whites. I-Ie
is especially anxious to have Regi-
nald Siki reappear here as he was a
great attraction ~s the "Abyssinian
Lion."

Ky. Junior Welter
Whips White Boy

NEWPORT, Ky.--Whatever hopes
the Hiland A. C, had for Sammy
Foster, white weltcrweight, were

shattered by the sledging fists of
Junior "Kid" Frazicr, Race junior
welterwcight, who has been fighting
umler the name of Jimmy Lombardo.

After being fouled in the second
round. Frazier nutpointed the white
boy in the next four rounds of their
six-round bout, flooring him twice in
the fourth.

And yet you could be one of thc
world’s great men if people wotfld
only let you run things your way.

TRIUMPHANTPAUL RETURN OF

ROBESON
In SONG RECITAl,

CARNEGIE HALL, SAT. EVE., at 8.30 ~ JANUARY 10
Direct from Sensational run in "OTHELLO" at Savoy Theatre, London.

I, AWRENCE BROWN at the piano.
{let Seats now and avoid disappointment later.

llemember ROeESON sold out 4 N. Y¯ Recitals last year.
Prices $1.OO, $1.50, $2.00 ann $2.50 at Box office, ~Tth St. and 7th ave.
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THESE BOOKS ARE GOING IJKE HOT CAKES

Hay You Taken Advantage oJ this Special Offer?

With a year’s subscription to our paper we will give you a copy
of the book on the life of die world’s only Negro Heavyweight
Champion.

JACK JOHNSON
This book is really interesting and thrilling as it deals with his

life in and out of the ring. It relates how he met Kings, Queens,
Dukes, Potentates, Presidents, sod what they thought of him. Also
his .early marriage to a colored glrl, and the results of this first
marnage. How he lost the championship title, etc.

In all this book should be read by all negroes, as Johnson at.
rested the attention of the entire world.

We will give you a copy of this wonderful book along with a
lurers subscription to THE NEGRO WORLD, for $5.00. Foreign
countries $5.50.

Send Your ,Subscription tn today. We want 50,000 more readers
that is why we are making this splendid offer¯

Forward your .Subscription today.

TIRE NEGRO WORLD
3~ LENOX AVENUE NEW YORK CITY

put over a winning team like the one
she had last season. Among the 70
prospects Coach Wright finds that

he has only three letter men from
last t year’s squad. Norris, center
Cockrum, guard; and Morby, center

and guard. All of last year’s letter
men graduated except Miller, the star

forward who was unable to return
to school this fall.

After a week’s practice, the fol-

lowing boys have made a creditable
showing: Carry, ord, Lenour, Gam-
ble, Thomas, Bearden, Easterly, Kim-
brough, Ruiner, and Warden. Aus-

tin will play its first game Friday
night against the East Tennessee

Stars, a local team of the Recreation
Bureau of Knoxville. A complete
schedule 




